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Conduction band offsets in CdZnSSe/ZnSSe single quantum wells
measured by deep level transient spectroscopy
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Conduction-band offsets in wide-band-gap CdZnSSe/ZnSSe single quantum well structures ha
been characterized by deep level transient spectroscopy~DLTS! measurements. 50 Å thick
Cd0.3Zn0.7S0.06Se0.94 single quantum wells with ZnS0.06Se0.94 barriers were grown by molecular
beam epitaxy on GaAs substrates. A thermal emission energy from the quaternary wells of 179610
meV was measured. This corresponds to a conduction-band offset energy of;251620 meV.
© 1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~96!02525-9#
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Short wavelength semiconductor lasers have attra
much attention since the first demonstration of ZnSe ba
injection lasers by Haaseet al.1 in 1991. Rapid progress in
the area of II–VI wide-band-gap material growth has
sulted in room-temperature continuous-wave~cw! operation
with lifetimes in excess of 3 h.2 These devices typically op
erate at about 510–530 nm and consist of CdxZn12xSe quan-
tum wells with a Zn12xSxSe and Mg12xZnxSySe12y guiding
and cladding layer, respectively.3–5 A wide range of lasing
wavelengths~460–550 nm! can be realized in this system b
varying the cadmium concentration from 0%, ZnSe, to m
than 40%.

Design of II–VI ZnSe based laser devices requi
knowledge of the conduction- and valence-band offsets. S
eral heterointerfaces are present in the most common w
band-gap ZnSe based laser devices, including the III
~GaAs substrate!–ZnSen-type interface, the quantum we
double heterostructure and thep-type ZnSe–ZnTe contact
Numerous experimental and theoretical band offset stu
have been reported on a wide variety of II–VI bas
heterojunctions6,7 and quantum wells.8–12 However, to the
best of our knowledge there is no definitive experimen
data on the conduction- and valence-band offsets occur
at the quantum well/guiding layer interface. In this letter,
report experimental results of conduction-band offsets
pseudomorphic Cd0.3Zn0.7S0.06Se0.94/ZnS0.06Se0.94 single
quantum well structures measured by deep level trans
spectroscopy~DLTS!.

The basis for this technique, of measuring band offs
with DLTS, is that the potential variation of a quantum we
is similar to that of a deep level, with some obvio
differences.13,14 From a detailed balance between therm
capture and emission rates of electrons from a quantum w
the emission rate of electrons is given by14

en5~16p3/2/3h3!me* x~kT!1/2~DE!3/2exp~2DEe /kT!,
~1!

whereDEe is the electron emission energy for the condu
tion band,me* is the effective mass in the well material, an
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x is a parameter related to the capture of carriers by the
wells.13 The thermal emission energy of carriers from a
quantum well is related to the band offset.

We now consider a single quantum well in the depletion
region of a Schottky barrier. The width of the Schottky bar-
rier depletion region that contains the quantum well is given
by

W25W0
2~112nwLLw /NDW0

2! ~2!

whereW0
25(2«/qND)V is the depletion region width of in

the absence the well,Lw is the thickness of the well,L is the
thickness of the barrier from the Schottky contact to the well,
ND is the net donor density in the barrier, andV is the sum of
the applied reverse bias and the built-in voltage drop,Vbi .
The DLTS signal,s(t), for rate windowst1 and t2 is given
by15

s~ t !5C0

nw
ND

LLw
W0

2 @exp~2ent1!2exp~2ent2!#, ~3!

where the capacitanceC0 corresponds to the depletion width
W0.

The structure used in this study was grown by molecular
beam epitaxy on a~100! silicon doped GaAs substrate. The
growth procedure has been described in detail
previously.16,17 The cross section of the structure is illus-
trated in the inset of Fig. 1. A 3000 Å thick ZnS0.06Se0.94
chlorine doped barrier layer was first grown on then-type
GaAs substrate followed by the growth of a compressively
strained single Cd0.3Zn0.7S0.06Se0.94 quantum well. A second
n-type ZnS0.06Se0.94 ~1000 Å! was then grown as the top
barrier. The CdZnSSe quantum well thickness was deter-
mined, by analyzing cross-sectional high resolution transmis-
sion electron microscopy images, to be about 50 Å. The band
gap of the ZnS0.06Se0.94 barrier was evaluated from optical
reflectance measurements to be 2.70 eV, corresponding to
sulfur concentration of 6%. The CdZnSSe quantum well
ZnSSe barrier interface is essentially identical to the quan-
tum well/guiding layer interface of the most common II–VI
based blue-green laser diodes operating at 515 nm.

Room-temperature photoluminescence performed on the
structure using the 457 nm line of an argon-ion laser re-
3591/3591/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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vealed a strong luminescence peak at 515.4 nm~2.406 eV!,
shown in Fig. 1, which is attributed to the CdZnSe sing
quantum well. This emission is the result of electron-ho
recombination between the first electron and heavy-hole s
bands. The energy difference between the barrier layer
the effective quantum well band gap is then 294 meV.

Schottky diodes were prepared by evaporating titaniu
gold ~1000/2000 Å, respectively! electrodes on then-type
ZnS0.06Se0.94 top layer. The backside GaAs substrate w
metallized with 1000 Å of palladium. The capacitance w
measured as a function of applied reverse bias to estimate
effective doping concentration and to determine the appro
mate depth of the well. As illustrated in Fig. 2 the quantu
well is located about 1000 Å~inset! beneath the surface as
expected from previously determined growth rates. The c
rier concentration,ND–NA , in the barrier layer is about 3
31017 cm23.

It is important to ensure that the observed DLTS sign
represents electron emission from the quantum well and
deep level defects in the barrier material. There have be
numerous reports of deep level defect identification in bo
n- andp-type ZnSe based thin films.18–23 In chlorine doped
ZnSe Karczewskiet al.22 report two defect energy levels

FIG. 1. Photoluminescence spectra of ZnSSe/CdZnSSe single quan
well. The inset shows the diode structure, with the SQW, for DLTS me
surements.

FIG. 2. Measured variation of capacitance and carrier concentration of
SQW diode with applied bias. The inset shows the variation of carrier co
centration with depletion width.
3592 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 25, 17 June 1996
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300 and 510 meV below the conduction band edge. Simila
values have been observed in undoped ZnSe grown by m
lecular beam epitaxy.19 The dominant emission signal in our
DLTS measurements did not correspond to any previous
reported deep level defect energy in II–VI materials.

Typical DLTS data at specified bias and rate windows
obtained from our samples, are shown in Fig. 3~a!. The fig-
ure shows two scans at different reverse biases, so that t
quantum well is included or excluded in the depletion region
The biases are chosen from the measured capacitanc
voltage data of Fig. 2. The peaks labeledT1 andT2 are likely
to be from electron traps, though they do not correspond t
the 0.3 and 0.51 eV levels seen by other authors.19,22 The
peak labeled Q is conspicuously absent in the scan excludin
the quantum well. Similar features are seen for other rat
windows. We therefore conclude that the peak Q results from
electron emission from the 50 Å Cd0.3Zn0.7S0.06Se0.94 quan-
tum well. Since our primary objective in this study was to
determine the CdZnSSe/ZnSSe heterojunction band offse
we did not investigate the bulk traps labeledT1 andT2 fur-
ther. The Arrhenius plot for the quantum well emissions ob
tained with different rate windows is shown in Fig. 3~b!. An
activation energy ofDEe5179610 meV is obtained from

tum
a-

the
n-

FIG. 3. ~a! DLTS data for two quiescent reverse biases;~b! Arrhenius plot
of electron emission rate vs inverse temperature. The slope of the plot giv
the emission energy,DEe, indicated in the inset with other relevant param-
eters.
Baude et al.
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the slope of the plot. The thermal emission energyDEe is
related to the conduction band offset by the approxim
relation

DEc5DEe1Ee11LwF, ~4!

where the parameters on the right-hand side are depicte
the inset of Fig. 3~b!. F is the electric field across the we
region due to the applied reverse bias. There are obv
sources of error in this simple formulation, the principle on
being the spread in the subband energies and the exces
ergy of carriers above the barrier during emission, or redu
energy due to tunneling.

The value ofEe1 is obtained from theoretical analysi
including the effect of biaxial strain~misfit 5 0.02 436!. The
value ofF is obtained from the applied reverse bias of t
DLTS sweeps and the depletion region width calcula
from ~2!. The value ofDEc derived from Eq.~4! is 269620
meV usingDEe5179610 meV, DEe155165 meV, Lw
550 Å, and F57.73104 V/cm. With DEg52.70–2.34
50.36 eV, we getDEc /DEg50.7560.05. Consequently we
get DEv /DEg50.2560.05 andDEv591620 meV for the
pseudomorphic Cd0.3Zn0.7S0.06Se0.94/ZnS0.06Se0.94 hetero-
structure. The experimental results obtained in this work
in close agreement with theoretical predictions of band o
sets in the CdZnSe/ZnSSe strained-layer system reporte
Wu et al.11 Wu has calculated a thermal emission energy
about 140 meV from the first electron subband in a 50
Cd0.25Zn0.75Se well and ZnS0.06Se0.94 barrier.

In summary, we have presented DLTS measurements
n-type CdZnSSe/ZnSSe single quantum wells for conduct
band offset determination. This system is identical to
quantum well/guiding layer heterostructure used in toad
most common blue-green II–VI separate confinement h
erostructure~SCH! laser diodes~operating at 515 nm!. Our
results indicate that the conduction band offset makes
about 75% of the band-gap difference between the bar
and quantum well. Work is being carried out to apply th
characterization technique top-type systems for valence
band offset determination.

The authors would like to acknowledge the technical
sistance of R. Breshnahan and K. Roberts and valuable
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